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POOL FENCING RANGE

POOL FENCING RANGE
Pool fencing will enhance and add value to your pool and property for years to
come. Glass pool fencing provides unobstructed views and wind protection while
creating a sense of space and openness. Tubular pool fencing is a practical and
cost effective alternative to glass that offers both style and strength. Combining
both glass and tubular gives you the best of both worlds and is a popular choice.
For complete privacy and security, choose solid panel pool fencing, a stylish and
practical option that gives your pool a unique point of difference.
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Glass Pool Fencing
The Warner range of glass pool fencing

This system complies with New Zealand’s

allows you to make a stunning design

legal standards within the Swimming Pools

statement while providing quality and safety.

Act 1987 and NZ Standard 8500 so

Our glass pool fencing is practical, providing

quality and safety are guaranteed.

safety and shelter from the wind, while

The Polaris gate system that works with

maximising your view and creating a sense of

Warner’s spigot system is the best in the

space. Glass is contemporary yet

world, a soft close gate that is reliable and

timeless, enhancing any space for many

put through 10,000 cycles of quality

years to come.

testing. Warner installers are expertly trained
to install your glass pool fencing to the

The glass used for our pool fencing is of

highest standard and they pride themselves

the highest quality, meeting NZ Standard

on quality and excellent service.

2208:1996 for Safety Glazing Materials in
Buildings. The glass is toughened and is
12mm thick and all of its edges are polished,
providing a smooth finish all round.
Our glass pool fencing uses a stainless-steel
spigot system to fix the glass in place, this
allows minimum use of posts and rails,
providing uninterrupted views.
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“We appreciate the wonderful job that
you did. Everything looks great.
Thanks so much again for the wonderful
service.” – Nick & Marcia Foster
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Glass & Tubular
Combine the best of both worlds by using
glass and tubular fencing around your pool.
Both are practical and stylish and
complement each other well. Glass and
tubular pool fencing are often used together
when, in a certain area around the pool,
glass is not practical or there is no view, so
glass is not required. Using both styles allows
you to have great views where you want
them and practicality where you need it.

“Thanks for an amazing Pool Fence –
what an improvement!” – Jill & Harry
“I also wanted to say thank you so much
for your exceptional service. You are a
wonderful company to deal with.”
– Lynette Journee
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Tubular Pool Fencing
Warner has a range of quality and stylish
pool fencing making us the ideal choice to
enhance your swimming or spa pool.
From classic to contemporary styles, we have
a fencing solution to suit your unique space.
Our wide range of colours means you can
make your pool fencing complement or
contrast your home and surroundings.
We also offer design flexibility, our fencing is
custom made so can fit your unique space,
whether it be curves, contours, slopes or
changes in level. Posts can be concreted into
the ground or fixed to existing concrete or
timber decks.
Warner pool fencing is made from quality
aluminium offering strength, durability and
clean simple lines. All of our pool fencing is
engineered and designed to meet various
council’s requirements so you can have peace
of mind that your pool will be safe and up
to standard. Warner installers are expertly
trained to install your pool fencing to the
highest standard, and they pride themselves
on quality and excellent service.
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Solid Wall Pool Fencing

Pool Fencing Gates

Warner’s range of solid wall fencing provides

Warner have a range of pool gates to

Warner App

stylish safety and security for your pool.

complement your pool fencing and provide safe

The innovative Warner app allows you to

An innovative product, Warner Solid Wall

and secure access. Our glass and aluminium

visualise what your pool fencing will look like

Fencing is strong and durable but still provides

pool gates can be made to match your pool

and help you in your selection process.

a beautiful finish that complements any space.

fencing and the latches and hardware have

Your local Warner franchisee will visit you at

The panels are made from composite

been tested to ensure durability, quality

your home and use the app to give you a

honeycomb aluminium which offers the perfect

and safety.

photographic representation of your pool

strength to weight ratio, far superior to

fencing in the style and colour of your choice

traditional polystyrene, brick or block walls.

from our extensive range. The Warner app

Our solid wall pool fencing is ideal for blocking

gives you peace of mind knowing you’ve

wind and reducing noise while securing your

chosen the right pool fencing for your

pool. The choice is yours with the option of

unique space. Contact your local franchisee

full solid wall panels or a combination of solid
panels at the bottom with architectural
louvres, slats, weatherboard, tongue and
groove panelling or tubular fencing on the top.
This allows you to mix and match to find what
best suits your unique space and needs.
Our solid wall fencing range complies with New
Zealand’s legal standards within the Swimming
Pools Act 1987 so you can rest assured your
pool meets the strictest safety standards.
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“Thanks for your prompt and efficient

today to take advantage of this fantastic tool.

service.” – Richard Ede
“The fence looks great – I’m very pleased
with the final result! Thank you!” – Ellie
“Many thanks for the great job that Warner
did on our pool fence. We are very pleased

Check out the video on our website to see

with the outcome.” – Les Boulton

the app in action.
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Contact Us

WHERE YOU WILL FIND US
Whangarei +
Northland
Hibiscus Coast

W

Hawkes Bay

W

W

Auckland North Shore

Taranaki

Auckland West

W

W

Wellington

Auckland Central

We trust that this catalogue has
assisted you in making a more
informed decision to purchase the
most suitable pool fencing solution
for your project.

W

Palmerston North +
Central North Island

W

Nelson
+ Marlborough

W

W

Please make contact with us to
obtain further advice, consultancy,
designs and a measure and quote
New Zealand wide.

Auckland East
Canterbury
Auckland South

W

Phone 0800 353 500
info@warnerfences.co.nz
www.warnerfences.co.nz

Otago + Southland
Waikato
W

Bay of Plenty

Exports
Warner Fences export the full range of products to pacific locations.
Contact Warner Head Office info@warnerfences.co.nz
Finishing Options
Popular Powdercoat colours.

Satin Black

Matt Black

Gravel

Charcoal

New Ironsand

Grey Friars

Sandstone Grey

Silver Pearl

New Denim Blue

Titania

Off White

Rangoon Green

Karaka

Permanent Green
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Other colours are available. For a larger selection of colours or a better
representation of these colours, please refer to you local Warner franchisee.

warnerfences.co.nz

